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Background: Cardiac rehabilitation (CR) in post myocardial infarction (MI) patients reduces mortality and is a Class I indication in clinical 
practice guidelines. However the value of CR in the modern era of emergency revascularization has come into question. We aim to evaluate the 
improvement of exercise capacity in post MI survivors after CR who received different modes of reperfusion therapy.
methods: This is a retrospective study in a single center in Hong Kong. The data is from 1990 to 2010 and post ST elevation MI survivors were selected 
for analysis. Exercise capacity parameters such as six minute walk distance (6MW) and treadmill exercise test were gathered at baseline, after Phase 2 
(twice weekly exercise program lasting for 8 weeks) and Phase 3 (community-based home exercise program lasting for 6 months) of CR.
results: Of 861 post ST elevation MI survivors, 180 received primary percutaneous intervention (PPCI), 364 received thrombolytics and 317 
did not receive immediate reperfusion therapy. All three groups of patient demonstrated improved exercise tolerance after CR. The degree of 
improvement in patients received PPCI is not less than other groups. (See Table)
conclusion: Post MI survivors received PPCI show similar improvement in exercise capacity after CR as with those received thrombolytic or no 
immediate reperfusion therapy. Further studies are needed to demonstrate whether other outcome measures such as mortality have the same 
results: 
PPCI %Δ Thrombolytic %Δ No immediate reperfusion %Δ
6MW(m), mean+/- SD
Baseline 417±110 415±95 405±100
Post phase 2 477±110 19 463±96 14 453±105 18
Post phase 3 476±109 17 460±106 13 455±109 18
METS, mean+/- SD
Baseline 6.67±3.12 5.52±3.02 5.98±3.39
Post phase 2 9.02±3.15 50 7.47±3.29 52 7.45±3.62 40
Post phase 3 9.11±3.32 49 7.47±3.38 51 7.73±3.59 40
%Δ: mean percentage change compared with baseline
